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For a working woman to pay another woman to 
do ot her wo rk for her is not "buying freedom at 
an othcr woman's expensc"; it is creating em-
pl oymcnt., When I was poor and working and 
respo nsible for the kids and house, the fi rst th ing I 
d id whcn I got a raise that put beyond the land lord's 
yearly rent increases was to get a cleaning lady once 
a week. And she earned the minimum wage from. me 
fo r very hard wo rk, but it was honest work and she 
needed the money and I needed her. 

When my daughter got to the age of ear ning 
money by baby-siu ing she d id do a liu le of that, but 
in the area when: we lived were very few people who 
could affo rd to pay baby-sitters, and mothers either 
trad ed "sitt ing" with each others kids o r took the 
kid s with them or left them alone when they had to 
get o ut of the house. So Mary earned some mo ney 
doing housework for a group of nice yo ung 
pro fessional men in another area whose apartment 
got in cred ibly di rty as apartments do. My daughter 
and another high school girl went over every two 
weeks (the men left the key where they cou ld find it) 
and they cleaned it whi le they played the records o f 
the young men, full blast. They cleaned the apart-
ment so fast that I always wondered j ust how well 
they had done it especially after looking at the mess 
in Mary's room - but the young men said it was 
okay, and paid the gir ls when they got home from 
work, and then the gi rl s wou ld come home to sup-
per, sometimes spending part of the cash on the way 
home. What I'm getting around to saying in my long-
winded way is that the work is honourable and not 
necessarily to be considered degreading. On the 
other hand, sometimes I am tempted to make a;large 
poster that says "Housework is bad for working 
women an d Dl her living things" but I think that 
would be sacr iligious because of the beautiful anti-
war poster that a ch il.d made with a sim ilar phrase 
abo ut the war being bad for children and other 
living things. 

Margaret Benston's concept of the in-
dustrialization of housework is an exciting one: to 
cut thro ugh the infi nitely reduplicated work of coun-
tless houses which all have to be cleaned and cared 
fo r, and instead, wih modern technology, have 
people do the work for good pay and produce 
ho no urable employment this way, and at the same 
time avo id the senseless waste of energy, resources 
(why does every household have to have a wash in g 
machi ne and a vacuum cleaner - one would do for 
twenty-five or more) and free a lot of women for 
th ings they want to do. M.B.'s contention is that all 
other spheres of work in our society have been in-
fluenced by advancing technology, but housework 
has fo r social and political reasons remained 
pr im itive in the sense that there is wastefu l 
red uplication of equipment and services. 

I have a sister who likes to do housewor k. She 
would rat her clean, house than cook . There arc an 
in finite variety of jobs in the home wh ich would be 
better done by specialists enjoying thei r work than 
by one harried woman attempting to be expert at a 
lot of d ifficult jobs, and inevitably fai li ng at a few. I 
LIKE living in a clean, neat home and be ing able to 
fi nd my shoes. I DON'T LIKE do ing the housework 
at 7 o'clock at night after a day of typing. Right now 
I fee l pri vileged because my flat is so small that I can 
keep it reasonably functional with very little effort, 
but that's because (I) after 22 years I have got the 
tools to clean with and (2) my kids have grown up. I 
never could really become impervio us to d irt, 
although I tr ied hard when the kids were little and 
needed my attentio n more than the damned house 
did . 

Not everybody has the good sense to live com-
mun all y and share the work. And not everybody can 
hack living with a crowd of people. 

So pray for us . 

SHITvVORK 
This article came out of a conversation about the 

pros and co ns, financial and moral, of working 
wo men em ploying working women as housekeepers. 
I work fo r wo rking women. What is here are some 
observat io ns, taken from the viewpoint of the em-
ployee. They seem to fall into four categories: in the 
right ci rcumstances, ho usework is not in itselt 
degrading- employers can go a long way to create or 
destroy those circumstances; the usual trend is to 
dest roy good co nditions, through ignorance 01 
carelessness ; there are definite things an employer 
can do to help rectify such a situation. 

It is with great trepidation that I write at all - just 
how man y peo ple, even Pedestal people, consider the 
subject matter important enough to read an entire 
art icle about? Especially an article that starts the way 
this one does, actually saying something positive 
about the awful stuff? If I drove a truck or collected 
garbage or wo rked o n an assembly line I wouldn't 
have to worry. Most people would accept what I had 
to say. A few would consider it mildly eccentric. No 
one would consider it trite. But this is an ':. tlele 
abo ut housework. Will anyone - really deep down 
- totall y believe that it is not trite? I believe enough 
to write, enough to willingly spend much o f my 
working time do ing housework, but I don't honestly 
think that I believe completely. Nevertheless, we 
must come to believe, so I write, for me as much as 
for anybody else. 

Housework's okay. Dishes: water swishing 
motion, fluid environment - warm and comfor-
table. Vacuuming: liuie mounds of junk disap· 
pearing, wondering .fa..r the thousandth fascinated at 
the intricacies of paftern and colours in the fUg, the 
worn spots, the simple but sturdy construction of this 
thing on the floor: rhythm in the strokes and a com-
munion between me and the world, we move 
together. Window washing: again the presence of 
liquid and all its soothing possibilities: my body ben-
d in g, stretching, strong, aching pleasantly, strange 
and un accustomed positions bringing .all kinds of 
parts of me into new and interesting contact with 
other parts o f me. 

Overall plusses: Outco me directly related to input; 
progress visible - much more so than when I was 
teac hi ng uni ve rsit y co ur ses; inde pe ndence; 
sol itude- I need a lot of solitude, if I didn't get it at 
work I'd have to take it after hours. I'd rather be 
away fro m my co lleagues, with whom I have to 
associate, than fro m the people I like and choose to 
be with; motion; physical exertion; brain energy 
co nserved fo r more interesting- things. 

All that, and the job is awful. I alternate between 
wanting to throw things and an overwhelming desire 
to cry. And it's fo r the same reasons that make most 
"woman's wo rk" so soul -destroying. Like the con-
descension that co mes fro m damn near everyone -
includ ing other wo men. And infinities of criticism 
but never any praise . And being surrounded by ex-
perts who kno w eveJything abo ut housework but 
what it's like to do it . Add to that the 24-hour nature 
of it all (the dust an d dirt at ho me don't seem to go 
away during the day), being to ld that my brain is in-
capable of other activities sim ply because I do what I 
do during the day, and the who le thing is thoroughly 
demoralizing. 

Maybe I'm in the wrong business? Maybe. People 
who (face it, read 'wo men who') go o ut to do 
housework for ot her peo ple sho uld be sure they can 
avo id some. of the pitfalls that acco mpany the job. 
They should be very sure of their own worth and 
completeness as human beings. Like most wo men, 
I'm not, and the condescenscio n and reputed 
lowli ness that accom pany my work ar e tortuous, 
even though I am aware of the ya lue of what I am 
doing. Like people in eve ry job, those of us who 
work at this job sho uld have plenty o f satisfying ac-
tivit ies for after hours. Wc sho ul d be people who can 
let things go in our own houses - without guilt 
feelings and without becoming hysterical over the 
mess. A vcry pl easant extra wo uld be to live with 
people who understan d the situation and who are 
willing to do more than their share of the domestic 
work - I do, and my sani ty and I will be forever 

grateful to them. This packs a double importance: it 
both relieves the never-ending aspects of the job and 
provides a little of the pampering that every human 
being needs - and that a person dolO.!!: someone 
else's housework spends all doing for other people. 

Our utopian society being what it is, however, this 
is not always possible. Employers can do many 
things to reinforce the dignity of the work being 
done (industries find this sort of thing a sound 
investment; if you can't do it for any better reason, 
that one will do). Solitutde can turn into isolation 
and any job done in isolation becomes unbearable. 
Chances are your housekeeper works alone and sees 
only her employer - and that not for very long 
during a week. A long, casual conversation about 
something important (not the weather or the floors) 
can ·NOrie. wonders. So can the employer's washing 
her own cup after coffee, even if she is beal after a 
long day and the housekeeper looks fresh and lively 
(it's more of that necessary pampering). If you 
decide to pitch and help sometime, do some of the 
shit work: it's no help to the morale to relieve 
someone's work load by doing all the relatively in-
teresting things. 

Housework carries a great deal of responsibility, 
and without a little authority responsibility becomes 
tremendously oppressive. Don't scrutinize 
everything the way you would a four-year-old going 
to meet the queen. Don't give minute instructions on 
every chore. Provided she has a normal amount of 
integrity, once the guidelines of the Job have been 
established, your housekeeper will do her best to 
fulfill them. When special needs crop up she will 
probably very willingly do extra and work undt::r 
closer supervision. But when routine prevails, leave 
her alone to do it her way. 

This may necessitate some concession. The floor 
may stay dirty an extra day. Or you may change a 
brand or two. Something as simple as imposing your 
brand of a particular cleaner amounts to making you 
another one of those annoying experts - and if hers 
cleans as well, why not? If it doesn't do the job as 
well she'll notice it, too. All you have to lose is a bit 
of shine or efficiency.· 

Anyone working independently needs to be able 
to get all the areas concerned. This may mean giving 
her the keys. If there's someplace you don't ever 
want her to go, don't expect her to keep it clean. She 
also needs to be able to replace supplies as they run 
out : this means a working budget that is reliable and 
constant. She is as capable of buying floor wax on 
Thursday as you are of getting it on Saturday. She 
can't be expected to operated even b efficiently as 
archaic housekeeping equipment allows if she has to 
beg and plead and wait for that equipment. Besides, 
begging and pleading and waiting are utterly 
destructive of morale. 
Sound~ ridiculous because of course you'd 

automatically do all those things? The theory is 
great, but in practice it tends not no apply: women, 
every bit as much as men, tend to abuse people who 
are there solely to serve them. Even the most aware 
women. Even the people with 'this exploits and 
degrades women' signs on their stoves and who are 
very real and enthusiastic exponents of and workers 
for women 's liberation. Women who ~mploy women 
often succumb to the temptation to treat their em-
ployees in much the same manner as tneif own male 
employers have treated them. That's understandable 
enough - after yearJi of taking it, being in a tKlsition 
to dish it out is nothing more or less than in-
toxicating. It invites carelessness with the employee's 
feelings, and worse, it can be rationalized a hundred 
ways, everything from 'I'm not her keeper' to 'I never 
got paid when I did it: to 'she chose her job.' Like 
most rationalizations, these contain fragments of 
truth. But they are misapplied fragments that mask a 
different, mo re important and much more difficult 
issue. The simple, ugly fact is that anyone who is not 
treated like a full and valuable human being, on the 
job as well as off, is not going to feel like one - no 
matter how liberated the working woman for whom 
the working woman works. 

b)l Fnm::e5 Rxney 
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The WomenS Centre has now moved to the top floor of 
130 \<lest Hastings across the sir-eet -tI"Dtn wbodwards. 
Qu\" rent has gone up H"om $100 to $2ro plus hydro and 
te.~ so dondhohS will begl"eat!Y appY€Ciated. 
Enough new en~r9Y came our cf the last m~hng 10 ma~e 
'the move possible but, we still need women to staFf and/or 
~oordi~ the cffics. (ie. answering phones, leiters, keep'~ 
In.for~ation up 10 daie, and mostlj talking to the women who 
come \ (\ about being a woman, warrens liberctlion and what 
'113 goins on) 
We'll be needin.9 painters, builders, and decol'at"ors to mal<e 
the place mote comFot'\"ab\e . So come cbWhOY phone and 
help us out 

senera\ meeting Dec·7 (fuurs) 7:30pm. 

we have mCJVed 



Dear Pedestal Collective: 

The Pedestal Collective until very recently was 
dominated by socialist women, although many others 
have worke«:: on it through the years. The reason the 
Collective never laid out its political program was 
because it didn't have one - -Ne only had a lot of 
priorities we didn't always adhere to. The ideology 
had to be extrapolated from the kind of stories we 
chose to print. We wrote stories about abortion, 
working women, child care, and tried to give our 
readers some news of what various 'groups were 
doing. In trying to describe what was happening we 
also pointed in what we thought was the right direc-
tion without laying it on so heavy it sounded as if 
there were no other choices. Maybe we should have 
been heavier; certainly we should have been less con-
fused. 

When Women's Caucus disbanded in 1971 it was 
replaced by dozens of different small groups whose 
activities the Pedestal attempted tu report on without 
too much success. Most of these groups were activity-
oriented but in several they fell into two large 
ideological groups: those who saw socialist solutions 
to the problem and those who didn't. 

tn the meantime, in the States, even more 
dramatic changes were taking place. Newspapers 
were being taken over by Lesbians and more and 
morc often the enemy of women was found to be 
men, all men, without regard to class, creed, age, 
race or religion. Along with homosexuality and the 
finding of men to be guilty of all the crimes against 
humanity went a wholc host of fads such as con-
sciousness-raising, rap groups and so on. The 
ideology beh ind these actions is that the solution to 
the problem (men) lies in personal rather than 
political action. It owes a good deal to Freud and is 
very attractive to people who do not expect to have 
to support themselves except occasionally and cer-
tainly need never support anyone else. Most of these 
people prefer to be anti-ideology or to have no 
ideology and such people arc dangerous. It means 
they will behave according to whatever whim st rikes 
them and that they will be interested only in per-
sonal problems and therefore personal solut ions. 

.These pe{'pie may. be cal~ed "life-stylists", 
'·lIberals", '·personal I IberattonIsts'· or whatever. 
What they have in COJllll1on is that having middle-
class values .. they feel allegiance to no class, and that 
they consider people·s personal lives to be the whole 
contel]! {,r pulitics. This assumption is made obvious 
in any numher of ways. One is that there isn't time 
for urganizational work. Another is the attitude that 
what didn·t happen {{I them or t{' a friend of theirs 
isn·t relevant and mayhe newr happened at all. 

I will call them life -stylists hecau~e the next most 
obvious cI'nclusion is that if the same person and her 
friends change their style {If life. the whole world is 
changl'd. A Illuther "f five children on welfare can·t 
do much about changing hcr roie. A W{Hllan 
qualifi.:d 1)Il!Y a~ a typist can·t do much p.:rsllnally 
about changing her TOle. l3cc{lIlling a ksbian doesn't 
do anything ahout h{)w most women have to live and 
in g.:neral. h(l\~ a person rucks has ruck all to do with 
their li ve ~ . which arc mostly spent at work . 

lwnil"<tll~ elhlugh, in the name of W{)lllen·s 
Lihcratl!lll. \\,)lIlI.'n ar.: now aCCllmplishing what men 
c{,uld not lip which is define women t{)tally as sex 
ohjects . Nu,"" lIe have intricate discussi<ln on what 
prccise killd (It ~exual heings Wl' arc. A woman who 
~~~lss~l:rselt <I, k~hian is d~rlnlllg her t'ntire self hy 

DIFFERENCES ... 

A LETTER ... 
A greaf many magazines and papers_devote con-

siderable space to criticizing lesbianism -as-politics 
as ·did the Pedestal some months ago. Undoubtedly 
the same will be done with rap groups and other 
aspects of personal liberation and undoubtedly this 
will be considered liberal and good. We must listen 
to both sides of every story. What I am questioning is 
the necessity of discussing it at all. It's irrelevan t 
what form a person's sex life takes, it's irrelevant 
whether or not one properly understands every 
single nuance of one's oppression, it's irrelevant 
whether or not a husband washes the dishes. What 
determines the lives of the working-class - women as 
well as men - is how they make their living and how 
good a living they make. What matters is that we 
don't control our means of survival, and so are at 
the mercy of whatever the ruling class wishes us to 
do. The ruling class at the moment seems aroused! 
by Women's Liberation and the media played up the 
personal liberation aspect of it. The "liberated" 
woman becomes someone who hires a maid to do the 
housework whilst becoming an executive of some 
corporation. 

It should be noted that personal liberation ~has 
taken hold of other previously politically active 
groups and the anti-war movement in the U.S. and 
the hippies disintegrated into Drugs, Abbie Hoff-
man, and Jesus. In Canada, the back-to-the-land idea 
which was always attractive gained more adherents, 
but we largely escaped the rest of the lunacy. 

Part of the problem in Canada has been the large 
numbers of American refugees. The Americans who 
come across the border are often those who have the 
money and the opportunity to leave easily. Their 
solution to American problems was to leave, one by 
one, and so it is hardly surprising to find that many 
immigrants favour personal salvation to revolution . 
Some of my best friends come from the States and I 
should hasten to add that it is nOI a pro OJ em of 
nationality but of class and the lack of a structural 
view of the world. In any case, Women's Liberation 
in Vancouver is gradually being transformed into 
what it is in the States - a middle-class, personal 
liberation movement. 

More Important for Vancouver than the im-
migration, however, has been the dawning of the era 
of grants whereby anyone can have money if they 
show evidence of a good up-bringing and good man-
ners. OFY grants arc effect ive both in watering down 
radical activities and in keeping people busy at 
bureaucratic duties. 

Whatever the reasons, what happened on the 
Pedestal in the spring was that the socialiSt women 
found themselves out-numbered by people who wan-
ted to write how they found happiness through 
lesbianism and how they didn't have friends until 
they joined a rap group. 

SlIlce the prcviou1> Ideological stance of the 
Pedestal was somewhat nebulous. readers are not 
likely to have been struck by the difference in em-
phasis apart fro111 heing confused by some of the ar-
ticles. The Working Women's Association still con-
tributes a page or so, and the Collective prints any 
articles they suhmit in memory of old times, or 
perhaps to prove they have no ideology. 

For specilil: examples [ will refer to the latest 
issue. which is August J972. An article on page 3 
reprinted frllill WOn/i'lI identifies the enemy as white 
men witJwut rdercnce to class and without any 
suggested s{llutillll aiJ(iut how III get the bastard apart 
fr,)lll implying that hecoming a lesbian helps. I think 
the p(letry Oil page 12 is a\)(lut a woman getting 

horny about another woman but I'm not sure . Page 
13 has an article about how mixed groups are bad 
for women. I have been intimidated by women 
aspiring to the ruling class at least as often as I have 
been by working class men. I am forced to say, since 
I wrote one of the stories in the issue, that there was 
some good things in it, most particularly the sto ry by 
B. Thompson . The layout and printing were ex-
cellent. Yet the total effect is one of utter confusion 
and I am left wondering what it is we're trying to 
say. Obviously they were trying to say everything; 
about all aspects of women's liberation but by giving 
all the conflicting points of view equal weight, they 
succeeded in saying nothing. 

In the meantime, wage scales haven't changed 
much. More women in the work force usuall y means 
more and more women feel guilty about not being 
able to do the housework and their outside jobs 
without being too tired to also appear casually at-
tractive. Indian women can't get jobs at all and are 
still being treated with the same insults and 
degradatIon they've suffered for centuries. Every 
morning then I drive to work before the sun comes 

. up in the summer, there are Chinese women siuing 
on corners waiting for the trucks to take them to the 
fruit fields. Farm workers aren't covered under the 
minimum wage laws, nor are domestic labourers. 

Several more topless night clubs opened this year 
and my fellow cabbies tell me women's bodies are 
the hottest selling item in town this year . It's one of 
the few opportunities for young entrepreneurs to 
learn how to be capitalists. 

The trouble with personal solutions, of course, is 
that rap groups don't do away with poverty, nor does 
screwing your sister have any bearing on how 
alienated you are at work. Without the class struggle, 
women's liberation becomes merely another way to 
sell more goods. Groovy jeans, liberating shoes, bras 
that don't look like bras, nude bodies. You might 
persuade your boss to stop patting your ass and even 

get a raise with sulficiently raised consciousness, but 
that still leaves most women living in poverty. 
Women's liberation without a class analysis and 
without discussion of the work women do, both in 
the home and outside of it, is merely a mental exer-
cise like transcendental meditation. It is a luxury not 
available to the majority. 

Many people have come and gone from the 
Pedestal Collective over the years. Some of them left 
after factional disputes, some of them just left. I am 
leaving for both reasons. I do not wish to leave, 
however, without an apology and explanation both 
to the readers and to the Pedestal Collective. 

I wrote mostly what I thought were really funny 
stories and they were not very often explicitly 
politicaL I remain convinced that Marxist ideas are 
part of everybody's daily routine, and it is only the 
barrier of language that prevents us from seeing this. 
But perhaps laughter is also a barrier. 

I th ink, also, that readers should know about the 
changes which have taken place. Many more changes 
may yet happen and readers shou ld not assume the 
Pedestal is the same paper year after year. This is not 
meant as a warning: it is possible that this new 
Pedestal will reach a wider audience than the old 
one, but people should know what they're getting. 

Helen Potrebenko 

• 



AND REPLIE5 ... 

Dear Helen: 
Your Ictter IS vcry hard to answer. Hard because il 

is at once vague and misleading on the important 
assertions i.e., that when the Women's Caucus 
disbanded in 1971 two ideological groups emerged , 
one that did and one that did not see socialist 
!IOlutions to the problem of women's liberation. It is 
true lnal last spring the Pedestal collective became 
less political in the sense of involvement in any 
organized socialist activities. "Not dominated by 
socialist women", I think is your expression - the use 
of the word dominate reveals to me an uncollectivc 
rather than collective way of thinking. Out of talks 
we have had in the collective a sense of the interac-
tion between the person,al and the political is 
evolving. Why do they have to be separated? Perhaps 
the se'paration is why many women prefer to avoid 
political ideology. 

When I lirst started working on the Pedestal a year 
or so ago I felt insecure and generally unsupported 
by the socialist women in the collective, I continued 
to give time, energy, money and a few skills because 
I felt the Pedestal was important to me (the personal) 
and to other women (the po litical), 1 could have 
given up because I am middle-class, educated and do 
not have to work fuJi-time, Some of my ideas were 
changed but I resent being guilted about the above 
attributes and I don't feel guilt ing ever leads to 
anything very productive, 

Your letter is also cruelly specific; the lesbian slurs 
have no place in a letter which seems to be about 
socialist versus personal action. There are lesbians 
who have been politically active by your definition 
and those who haven't. There are lesbians who work 
and those who don't have to. You say you abhor the 
emphasis on sexual preference but you are the one 
who is emphasizing it. 

People's economIc lives are important but I don't 
agree that women's personal lives (and this includes 
alternate life-styles and sexual lives) are unimportant 
or that it is not a relevant subject for the Pedestal. 
There has to be a balance (not always achieved in the 
past) of subject matter instead of censorship which is 
what your letter suggests to me. I suppose I fall into 
the 'liberal' (and why do we have to have all these 
damn labels?) category in thinking that to have 
several points of view is not to be confused, it is to 
be open to a variety of women's ideas and interests 
and to b~ where they are, not where an ideology is. 

I'm sure that a large number of our readers have 
noticed that the Pedestal changes from issue to issue, 
as does its staff. Perhaps you shouldn't assume that 
they are too naive to have figured it out themselves. 

I think it's time (0 have less of the radicaler than 
thou attitude, Time for women to un ite rather than 
split the women's movement ranks. 

COME TO THE NEW WQMEN'S CENTRE! 

Diana 

Helen: 
You 'make C\ Few po,nb 

bu~ WOMEN DON'T 
SCREW THEIR 
SISTERS l 

(pure exQsper-o~ionl.) 
Toodie 

We've been talking a lot lately about the personal 
vs. the political, or the personal and the political. I 
think though, what we've often been discussing can 
be called THE PERSONAL EXPERIENCE vs. 
THE ECONOMIC ANALYSIS of women's op-
pression. 

There's a strong movement among a lot of us to 
put our every energy into changing our life styles. 
This is an enormous job and invo lves ho urs of 
discussion, since it's really important for us to feel 
strong support from each other as we work to make 
these changes in our lives. We've d iscussed how 
much better we can feel about ourselves, how we can 
express the feelings we've repress~d for so long, how 
strong and happy we can feel wqrking together and 
loving each other, 

For me, new ways of collective living other than 
the nuclear family (which not only oppresses women 
incredibly but our children too) is a start in 
challenging the economic system: By creating and 
living alternative life styles we're proving we don't 
need the authoritarian, patriarchal structures . We 
don't have to accept the male ideology, and that's 
really far out. 

But what about paying the rent ana buying the 
food so we can keep living? It's damned depressing 
to live with a man and be totally economically 
dependent on him, realizing that even if you did 
have a Job you·d still have to work your ass off and 
probably still not earn half of what he can. And it 
doesn't depend one bit on anything except who's 
been trained for work that has 
more prestige and so gets a better salary. Well. you 
can move out of the nuclear family so as not to be 
economically dependent and begin living collec-
tively with other women , It's an inc redibly high ex-
perience until the rent has to be paid and you realize 
you still have to work your asfoffinan awful johfor 
shit wages. And working all day is exhausting and 

doesn't leave yo u with much energy fo r anYth ing 
else . The wo rking wo man is often a very t ired 
woman witho ut the ti me to get so mething like her 
li fe style worked o ut or in any kind of perspective so 
she can deal wit h it. Of course I'm talki ng about 
myself now. I'm reall y feeli ng the weight of my 
econo mic oppression as a wo man in spite of the 
other good alternat ives we're creat ing for ourselves 
and ou r kids . And damn it, I'm angry. It leaves me 
with very li tt le strengt h to deal with all the other shit 
- li ke the sexism we all experience j ust walking down 
the street. And how much can equal pay do to. 
change that? Maybe -then I wou ldn't be so ti red and 
it wou ld be easier to deal with all the sexism. I might 
even have the free time to take karate . THEN let 
some creepy guy say sometHing! WHAM! 

But I'm talking in terms of TIME, of having the 
space to do other things, Right now a lo t of wo rking 
women have little if no leisure to do fun stuff. Most 
don't have the energy to try changing thei r li fe styles 
o r talk ing to other women about the sexism they ex-
perience every day, and how to deal wit h it. 

So what about the personal experience vs, the 
economic analysis? Th inking o nly in ter ms of "those 
political socialist women" o r those " lesbian 
lifestylists" or whatever other labels we put o n 
people gives the impression that on ly certain Women 
are oppressed by certai n th ings and on ly have to deal 
with their own specific oppressio n isolated fro m 
other women. Which ain't true. The white, capitali st 
male has a lot more power when we're separated 
from each other. And that seems to be what's hap-
pen ing in the women's movement in Vancouver now 
and the thing that's gotta be changed by all of us. 

JOSIE 

........................... , ............ , .. 
Dear Helen who is the best damn writer in Canada: . 

I know you are tired and so am I, but I know 

~~~~!talli.S~~~reU~=; a~o~rfl~~;~nin i:hen~~n;el~7 ~o is~~:! 
that was headed "We Know We're Dot Perfect, 
but .. ," and I hope there is room in th is issue to 
reprint it. I agree hear tily with you that we need lots 
of political writ ing in the Pedestal. 

The paper is what we make it, and we ARE 
listening to you and think ing about what you have 
~id. ' , 

And now I am going to hold my breath until you 
promise you wi ll come back and work on the . 
Pedestal with the rest of us stumblers. 

B, Thompson 
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AND NORE REPLIES 
I keep (Ill wanting [(\ kcl that the re is sOll1e unity 

in the wOnlt::n's Illovcment - s\'l1lcthing real and close 
thaI hl,lds us together. There's a sislcrh\l\ld that's 
bcgun \0 clll<.:rgc which is fragik and sl11all. but in-
tensely p\lwcrful 

Yet sisterhood becoilles empty if It's used to cover 
over divisl(lIlS and differences between women. The 
survival of this rotten systelll depends on dividing us 
- competition d istrust - c(ltllCmpl between individual 
women and groups of women. The oppression of 
women is a total inescapable and structural reality -
but within that women rind many different ways of 
coping with it of surviving. And besides that women 
arc vcry different from each OIher. I remember in 

I carly IFall '691 Women's Caucus meetings hearing 
for the first time about all the ways in which women 
werc oppressed socially, and having for the first time 
in my memory doubts about my fcmininity because I 
was !wt oppressed in thClse ways. That the category 
"women" thai was talked about didn't include my 
exper ience. Women with children have a different 
kind of oppression and different joys than women 
without child ren. Married/ single heterosexual 
/ tesbian. talkative/quiet, yo ung/old. all those dif-
ferences and hundreds more that are the source of 
the potential strength of an independent women's 
movement. They and others are also the source of 
divisions within the women's mClvement in Van-
couver now and probably everywhere else. We have 
to deal honestly and straightforwardly with these 
divisions if we want unity to be more than something 
we want to feel. and if we want sisterhClod to have 
the real power to transform this society. 

Three of the div isions that I've seen causing some 
problems in the women 's movement in Vancouver 
I'd like to look at briefly. Class chauvi ni sm, 
American chauvinism , and heterosexual 
chauvinism . The category of chauvinism has 
developed some real meaning for us in the past few 
years. It talks about the power and privilege men 
have over women and how they oppress Warnell. But 
women oppress other wo men too, and as is the case 
with men, tend to get highly defensive when that op-
pression is challenged I want to make clear in this 
that guilt should not be anyone's reaction to talk ing 
about these divisio ns. Guilt doesn't build a political 
movement it stifles and exhausts it. 

CLASS CHAUViNiSM 
The women's movement IS sllil affected by its roots 

amongst middle class st udents. Women here 
discovered on the one hand that they were fucked 
over as women in lellist organizations that were sup-
posedly working for human liberation, and on the 
other hand discovered that even having made it to 
college, there wasn't the room at the top for them 
that they had come to expect. So they organized in 
their own defense. There the notion of women's op-
pression - women's consciClusness was developed and 
built. But most women are not aI college - most 

women work, and in fact most college women are 
going to end up working but still the illusions carry 

Because of the growth of the women's movement 
and because of the particularly threatening demand 
for economic independence, g(lvernments (federal 
and provincial ) have taken a new interest in 
"women's r ights" and women's groups (L1P/OFY 
being the most obvi(luS example) 

The government's plan. it seems ((l me, is to huild 
the divisions in the women's movement. coopting 
some of the more ani(.l!late clements, and cOlnaining 
them. and hence Hhey dream 1 c(ln tain the movement 
and preserve their pClWer 

G-RANTS?!-he WON1EN'S MOVEMEWr 
L1P/OFY has created in the women's movement a 

dichotomy between paid and volunteer work which 
hadn't previously existed. Belore that. W(lmen came 
10 the movement becau~ they needed It, and wanted 
to build it. Ion th~ other hand the '~aid'/volunteer' 
split has always eXIsted in "commulllty service" see 
Royal Commission on Status of Women I. 

The problem with grant~ is not an existentia l or 
111(1ral (lne (sho uld (lne accept gnv't ntoney? BUT A 
POLI TICAL ONE. T he objective o f the women's 
movement is to build an independent power base of 
women. The gClvernlllent faced with that has now 
decided to integrate an elite of women - S(l they can 
be the new :ldministrators of male sup remacy 

I think everyone in the women's movement 
espec ially those who are on, or plan to be on 
L1 P/OFY (0f whatever the Provincia l equivalent wil l 
be) have ((l think about that stuff rea lly clearly and 
develop a stralegy t(l deal with it. 

There's all kinds 
of class chauvinism that we have 10 struggle with 
every day in how we treat one another and h(lw we 
view the world and we had better deal with it 
because its working women who keep this economic 
system running lthe Government is the largest single 
employer of women I. and it is working women who 
have the potential power to make cap italism "mange 
la merde ." 

AIv1 ER iCAN CHAu viNISM 
American chauvinism is a second real problem in 

the women's movement here. American femin ists 
who are in this cou ntry have 10 aceept first of all that 
they have crossed a bo rder. that t here is a diffe rence 
between here. and there. I hey have to- ma ke a con-
sc ious effon to lear n abo ut it from the history o f this 
count ry and the develo pme nt of the fe mi nist 
movement here [She Called It Canada is the best 
history of Canada, written by a collective of women . 
and av ailable at Women's centre for 50 cents . [ On ly 
if they consciously strugg le against A mer ican 
ehauvinism a nd if we hcl p t hem by po inting it o ut 
can they become a gen uine part of t he Canadian 
women's movement 

b my canadian 515l-er 
In anger 
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HETEROSE)<UAL CHAuv iN i.sM 
H ~teroscxual chauvinism involves the refusal to 

accept that lesbi ans ex ist, in the movemen t an d in t he 
It s givi nl!. in on t he one han d to the man's 

attack that "Wo men's Liberat ion is a bunch of 
lesbians" and it comes from feel ing th reatened by the 
choices o f ot he r women. T he d ivision here between 
stra ight and gay women is not as deep or as bitter as 
I gather it is in the U.S. I th ink the dept h of that 
d ivision in the states is a measure no t of the 
militancy or acvancemcnt of t he st ruggle for lestHan 
liberation but rather a measure of the atom ization 
and division of the society and the movement there. 
So once again we have to develop ou r own way of 
coping with the possibility o f women lov ing each 
other, ind ividually and as a movement. The key 
may be respecting the differences between women 

and the different cho ices we make for our own sur -
vival 

That ~i n d of respect seems cen tra l to me if we 're 
going to get the kind of uni ty which I' m working fo r. 
Un ity with the women we wo rk with. Fighti ng fo r 
our rights on the job requires a pa rti cul ar k ind of 
sisterhood a nd so li dar ity wh ich is just beginn ing to 
be expl ored. Feminist unionism. But for Ihe wo men 
who wo rk at the Bay, Eaton 's and Woodwa rd s, lo r 
instance , to form a un io n to deal with the vic-
timizat ion of parll ime workers, an d their rotten pay, 
it requires a feminist consc iousness amo ngst the shop-
pers - amongst housewives who can be ca lled in for 
part time wo rk at any time. In short it requires the 
suppo rt of an ex pa nded and deepened wo men's 
liberat ion movement. And it will happen ! 
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The Founding Convention of the Servi<;c. Office 
and Retail Worker's Union of Canada took place on 
Sunday, October 23 . Twenty-five women signed their 
names to a constitution which committed them to 
organizing women in all the occupations included in 
the union's name. 

Activities which preceded the convention began 
with the union seminars held for four weeks in Sep-
tember. At these, frien9 1y union heavies and other 
people having experience with unions talked about 
it , then there was discussion. As a result of these 
seminars , a booklet is being prepared by the 
Working Women's Association to tell anyone who is 
interested how to form your 'own union, how to 
write a constit ution, how to conduct a slrike and 
other relevant information like that. 

As well as all that, an uncommonly large number 
of meetings have been held by the Working Women's 
Association . As we shall sec, some have been more 
successful than others. In addition to the weekly 
business meetings held every Monday at 7 p.m ., there 
is a monthly general meeting. The most recent one, 
for which the speakers painstakingly prepared . had 
no audience, so the WWA collectively moved to ad-
journ to the nearest pub. One new member, further-
more, was sign ed up as a result of the leafleting. 

Various action groups (office workers, dept. 
stores, waitresses) have been holding regular weekly 
meetings. A small group of waitresses arc preparing 
recruiting type leaflets which they plan to leave in 
various restaurants, encouraging waitresses to find 
out more about SORWUC, this being how the 
abovementioned union will be affectionately termed. 

Many other leaflets have also. been handed out 
outside of offices and department stores. The most 
recents tells women their premier thinks it's okay for 
them to belong to a union . It is not intended as a 
campaign poster for the NDP but to he lp women 
withstand intimidation associated with organizing or 
even talking about organizing. (See Melody Rudd's 
story about Pizza Patio in the October issue of the 
Pedestal.) Another leaflet extols the virtues of union 
hiring, the main one being that it prevents the boss 
from firing people witho~t their consent. 

Then there was all those meetings to write a con-
stitution . Constitutions can, and have been used, by 
some unions to intim idate the membership but there 
is nothing mystical about them . A good constitution 
needs only 10 be flexible enough that it doesn't 
prevent the group from doing whatever seems 
necessary, but a good constitution d0esn't 
necessarily make for a good union. The challenge to 
the union comes after the const itution and the foun-
ding convention, when the first group is being 
organized and the first contract is being negotiated . 
Nevertheless, it is important that this preliminary 
step be done according to the rules out lined in the 
October issue of the Pedestal so that the Labour 
Relation ~ Board can't, at least, argue that it isn't a 
proper union. 

It is also importanl to make the constitution as 
democratic as possible within the limitat ions set by 
the Labour Relations Board . In o rd er to prevent a 
centralized, highly -paid leadership who are o u~ ?f 
touch with workers, SORWUC cannot have any paId 
positions which are not approved by the member-

_ ship. The same person may hold a paid positio~ for a 
maximum of two years. The executive is subject to 
recall at any time by the membership by a fairly sim-
ple recall procedure. This is all in accordan.ce ~ith 
the objects.of the union as ~tated in ~he conslLtu llon . 

"The objects of this nanonal unIon sha ll be: 

The Service, Office and Retail Workers Union ot 
Canada believes that everyone who works should 
earn enough to provide a decent living for her/him -
se lf and her/ his family. To this end, the Union will 
bargain collectively on beha lf of the members to 
bring about fair wage standards, to reduce the dif-
ference between the lowest and highest rates, and to 
assure equal pay for comparable work for all, regar -
dless of sex, age, marital status, race, religion or 
national orig in . The Union will strive to improve the 
working conditions of members, to maximize the op-
portunities for personal fulfillment in the work 
situation of all members, and to reduce working 
hours and el iminate ove rtime so that each member 
may have the opportunity of enjoying proper leisure, 
recreation and cultural development. The Union 
will work to ensure job security for all members and 
to end discrimination Cn hiring and promotion. 
Within the community , the Union will work for the 
establishment · of community control of schools, for 

' community health services, against price and rent in -
creases which erode the gains made Ihro ugh co llec-
tive bargaining, and for friendly relations between 
labor and government and labor and industry . The 
Union will encourage unionization of unorganized 
workers and will charter Local Unions, maintaining 
at all times the principles of local autonomy and 
democracy within this National Union and its Local 
Unions. 

In addition, an effort will be made to provide 
child care services at every meeting. While all 
women's groups consider this important, it has been 
done only in sporadic instances. In the past, during 
large meetings or conferences, male friends have 
looked after groups of children. For evening 
meetings, however , the problem is somewhat more 
complex and the group should provide child care in 
the ch ild's home. Part of the reason this has never 
been done on a regular basis is that mothers hesitate 
to ask. The group must be more positive about of-
;fering . child care services and assume that care of 
·the children is the responsibility of the meeting, ~ot 
the mother . This causes other kinds of problems 
since for regular meeti ngs, it is improbable that 
enough men will be found. Thus, some women may 
be made to feel they should go baby-sitting because 
they arc less important at the meeting than others. 
Some sort of rotating basis would. probably work 
best. If evcrybody took a turn, then all of us would 
have several eveni~gs a month to gct to know 
children and havc a peaceful evening reading . [if the 
child is asleep.] 
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There is now someone in the WWA office every 
day so people can drop in to ask questions or make 
cr it icism s. Also, the booklet "Women's Work" has 
been reprinted due to popular demand . 

The next monthly general meeting will be held 
November 7 in room 307 at the Library. The topic 
will be Day Care . 

Women in other c it ies, note: Founding Conven-
tions aTe not as bad as they sound, and they can even 
be interesting. For more information on how to do 
your very own. write to the Working Women's 
Association, Rm. 3,45 Kingsway, Vancouver 10. 1IIi.. ..- -. ~c-<t--.-.....e- -'-

I . . ~~;:::.: 
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The staff at U.B.C. held the founding convention 
of Association of University and College Employees 
Thursday October 19. With the founding convention 
the union is now able to sign up members. 

The new union is province wide and will include 
full time and part time - office service and technical 
workers at colleges and universities in B.C. 

Planning for A.V.C.E. began last spring when a 
number of organizers for O.T.E.U . bolted from the 
drive because of their undemocratic constitutional 
tactics. "We decided to restrict members to B.C. to 
be small enough to give all members some real say in 
policy. yet large enough to possess a real element of 
bargaining power."Thcnewlyelected president of 
A.U .C.E told Ube;"YsS'i reQorter U.B.C. fo rmed the 
first local in conjunction with the founding conven-
tion. 

The U.B.C. local is aiming to complete their drive 
and apply for certification in 3 months. 

AUCE is interested in organizing other colleges in 
B.C. initially Simon Fraser. Several interested staff 
from SFU have already contacted the provincial of-
ficers. 

If you want more information contact: . 
Sylvia Schroeder 732-6345 
Jennifer Clemmons 261-0081 
Lori Whitehead 732-8444. 
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I want to differentiate between w('men who work 
in brothels ('r are (lwned by pimps and th(lse who 
0perate on their own without an intermediary bet-
ween themselves and their clients. (I refer all the way 
through this to pwstitutes as female: there are male 
prostitutes too, but they work for the sam.; people .) 
There is also a difference betwe..::n a small in -
dividually run 0perat ion and one run by big business 
or organized crime. Big business and organized 
crime are the same - they are just run by different 
groups of men. In a small husiness or working (In her 
own a woman is likely to mak..:: a reaS(lnahk arl\{lunt 
of nwney-..:. this depends entirely (In who runs (he 
business of course , women working for men rarely 
make anything, but then what else is new f(lr women ',' 

Prostitution services men. N.:arl y all (1\ the accep-
table jobs in our society involve wonh::n heing ex-
ploited for the benefit of men . They arc extensions 
of the tNally suppMtive functi0ns (If the Wif.:-
Mother . 

If prostitution is a business. the prostitute is th.; 
worker . Generally she is owned hy a pimp or a 
madam who is in tu rn controlled hy another 
businessman 0r a syndicate. W0men in bf0thels are 
ho used , led and clothed (often expensively), their 
hair is done once a week and their medical needs are 
attended t(l . These arc the fringe benefits, It is lik.:ly 
that they never even see the money paid out for th.: 
use of their oodies 

This is prostitution run by organized crime and it 
is truly frightening. The women involwd ar.: slav..::s, 
bought and sold and shipped around the country at 
their owner's whim. Organized pr(lstituti011 is 
protected by the police and nearly evcry level of of-
ficialdom. The women do not have any opti('ns at 
all. A woman who steps out of line will be shipped 
off to a house in another city. or heat en up. or 
killed 

Women owned by pimps are in the same p(lsitioll 
The only protection the police provide for (hem is 
jail - for her. 0f course, or a correctional institute if 
she is under age 

TIlE LAW P~crTEcrs l1tE BlASINE9;;f-\AN, 
&.IT Nor l"l"1e. wo~~, "A "'i'<N 
CO[>...l.t-UTS Ml OFFENSE. l.A.N.DeR."'THE. 
LAW ONLY IF rtE IS FoL!ND IN oR" KEEPS 
A BAWDY Hous.e) AS A RULE, -n-tE" 
~O'S.Tl1UlE', Nor "'T\--\ECWE1\.lT, IS 
B1'.OU6ttT J5EF0"-E -n-t€ COlA",," " 
(R.0YAL CDHMISSION ON Tl-\E Sl1'<n.IS 
q= WOMEN). 

Traditionally, in every period 0f history and in 
every part of the world where prostitut ion ex ists, 
police and officialdom have "looked the other way" 
in exchange for a cut of the take or sexual favours. 

r he aU\hOrllles and society profess to abhor the 
pimp as the lowest possible f0rm of life. but are often 
responsible for creating a situation in which he 
flo urishes: "When auth0fities, p ressed by the public . 
have tried to clear the streets of prostitutes. women 
have often turned to operating through inter -
mediaries. A recent study of prostitution in Mon-
treal shows that. since 1960. arrests for procuring 
have increased wh ile arrests for loitering and 
vagrancy have decreased. This suggests that many 
prostitutes wh0 have been driven from c ity arc now 
operating as "call girls" (Royal Commission 0n the 
Status of Women). 

In major cities, if a woman tries to w0rk for her -
self she may be approached by a pimp and offercd 
"prNection" 

From the earliest times it has been impossible to 
s.:parate alchuholism and drug addiction from 
prostitution. The drugs which blot 0ut reality also 
create the crippling dependencies that make 
prostitution into a life -styk. Drug addicts, male and 
female. pn1stitute themselves to SUpp0rt their habits. 
So if a woman is not owned by a brothel or a pim:, 
she is owned by her pusher. The pimp and th.: pusher 
arc in fact 0fien ('ne and the same. 

Prostitutes generally cannot be said (holVewr 
much they might like to believe it) to be exploiting 
men since everything they do and have done is for 
men. Men do not ex ploit themselves for W0men _ 
they give thcm money. (It would b.: like saying that 
Canada exploits the U.S. by sdling her raw materials 
at cut rates.) 

Money is paid hlf the use of a prostitute's body the 
way that money is paid for a ride on a roller c('aster , 
or ,to watch a llIovie, (lr 10 have someolle ent.:rtain 
you. A prosititute will try to keep her sanity and 
dignity by pUlling out as little as possibk and faking 
sOllie Sl.lrt of response . She maintains herself by 
thinking she is ch<:ating her client. In fact that is 
exactly what she is being paid for; he is spending 
money to fuck sOllleone without being hassled by 
that person, which includes not having to deal with 
her likes and,dislikes. 

rhus th.e pr0Slltutc is trapped in a POSili('1l where 
her .e xploltatlon is guaranteed. W0111..:n who try to g0 
~tr<lIght. (lr break out of the business are not only 
Jeapordlzed by the 111":11 they used to b<: involved with 
but also by the p,plice and in turn the courts wlw 
tend to lo~)k Up(ln prostituti(l..n as a prowessively in-
curable dls<:ase or an lllherent part oj "Woman 's 
Nature" which, once she gives in to gradually takes 
(we r. All of tillS is very ego -gratifying stuff for men 
to think 

VolENT PEI'.-n\ WNE> AN E\IER.- PRESENT 
COHPANCN -m -mE F RCNnER. CALL -GIro\. 
Wr\OSE PROFE!SEION "'~CUG-ItT T1-1EM 
ON'" -me FLbINS, AND V'ltt iLE i"IANy 
'SURVlVED"1T\EI1<:. ~"ffiC>N W ,"", 
-n-IE -r1"APE, M"""Y P2:Rt'St;ED 1-6 
'" RESULt of SKU17';L QUA\l:.RELS> , 
LIQUOR. M M>DENED A.'S5AUL"T'S, o~ 
ATTE1-\f'T"'S AT ~gBER:f. IN A.LL , 
N~L,\ so G I"LS. F EL.LBEN"""-n-1 
-rnl:O t<N IFE, n;e I3LUD~E!::N OF< 
n\£ B ULLET O F -n-tE KIL~ 

Befnre the Industrial Revo lutinn a ponr woman 
kft her father's home to "get ma r ried or become a 
prostitute", her a lternatives were to starve sew ing 
rich wOllu.:n 's dr<:sses or . tn take in washi ng o r 
b<:coille a dOIll<:stic. After the Industrial Revolution, 
she could get married or " .. go to a brothe l and 
ft::ste r in crime, nr tn a factory and die 01' cnnsump-
tion, ('r work sixte<:n hours a day sewing shirts for 
t<:n cents apiece." 

In all these positions she was <:conomically op-
pr<:ssed by men and also constantly vu lnerable to 
sexual assault by them . Today factory C0nditions 
have imprnved somewhat and there arc many other 
subordinate. underpaid positions for W01llen to 
choose from - notably nursing-and oftice w0 rk. But 
if actual sexual cOlllpliance is no longer demanded, 
the appearance 0f it is . (One of the earl iest com-
paints of striking women factory workers was always 
the sexual demands and advances of t he ir male 
bosses.) A woman still has to sm ile when the boss 
pays her less than the men in the of rice, smile at the 
doctor who pats her bottom whi le she empties bed -
pans, and it is still common f{">r a woman to be fired 
or have her pay docked for rejecting the advances o f 
her boss. 

Transient women, ru naway teenage gir ls who are 
too young to get wdfare, lndian W0men wh0 face 
universal job discrimination and older alchoholic 
down -and -out women face the alternatives (If star-
ving. stealing. or else seeking the "pr0tecti0n " of a 
man 0r men. 

Young Ullmarried mothers who live alone and 
isolated and who are always physically and 
enHlti0l1ally tir"ed are vulnerable to men who assume 
that becaus.: .th.:y arc not married they arc "I(lose 
women " and "easy meat" 

The mythology of the prostitute, which is also the 
mythol0gy of the "Other Woman", "Seduct ress" , 
"Nymphomaniac" and "Ruiner of Men" is the op-
posite side of th.: coin from the Wife-Mother, Good 
W('lllan, Virgin Mary. passive mouth -shut-sacrif-
icing-h.:lpmate-for-ever-and-ever. Both d.:mand not 
just concrete ecollomic subordination, but also con-
cr.:te everyday. never ending sexual subordination. 
Well that's not quit.: true - you can become a nun, 
Jut even then. when th.: infidels break into the con -
vent. they always rape the nuns! 

Tho.: wile IS expected Il' bo.: sexually suhorUlllale to 
I'ne man and is rewarded for this with pr01ection 
from th.: attent ions (,I' all the other men. The respect 
that "married ladies" and I1wthers command isn't 
really resp.:ct at all - it is simply acknowledgement 
that th<:y know how to occupy their " p laces" 

Marriage is the traditi()na! "out" tt'r th.: prostitute 
who thus instantly changes her status and often 
becomes extreme ly st r aight-laced bu t basicail y 
noth ing is cha nged but t he number of men she must 

by C, F r ench 

H istorically prostituti0n has been the (,nly 
business in which women could become a t1nancial 
success in th..:ir own right. It makes sense that in a 
patriarchal. capitalist society the (lnly way a woman 
can make it is by exploiting Jlerself (lr other WOl11en. 
Prostitutes have traditionally been on intimate terms 
with the police and criminals at the same time, This 
situation has occassionally put W(lmen in positions 
of p.:culiar power , but always also of extreill': 
physical danger 

..... .. ..... ... ... .. ..... .... .. .. .... ... ... 

AN INNOCENT f1NCEN NAAED ~RjDGE 
W A S C.R,UELL'f --rRtc~ INTo H.,b"R.ftlA6e' i 
W I-\EN 5 H-E. lA-'"TER.. FoUND OI.(T" 

w tt,o,T """ S PouSl;; WAS ABoUT; 
S HE ~I<\N ~ELF UNDER ... CARKI"'G£ 
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LIKE MOST OF THtGIRLS WOO PARADED FROM SALQ:)N To 
SALOON, Or<: FLITTED WRNT11-LIKE IN ANDOIJT OF ISO-A<ED t-\CUSES 
ON >tiE OUTSKIRTS OF PRf'<RIE TOWNS, MISS NEll-IE DUNN OfER-
AlED UNtER. A PRPFESSoNAL- NAME AND KEPT A REVOL'Ia;: 
Q.oSE: 1L> ~ 1';EDSiDE. HER. ~ NAME Wf>6 -'"'NNIE AND 
SEFbRE LE"'YIN(} ElRoCKVILLE ,00000IO, IN -n-\E LAlE leeos,SHE 
MN<cRIED A.JoftN ""-CLELLAN. of-! ARRlVINer IN v'J.INNIPE'" ,HRS. 
-JENNIE """-CLBJ.AN DRoPPED HER LEqAL N"'ME AND ADQlPJE:) 
-n-\I',T OF NEUJEDUNN. 

A ST"';Nctt SUPI'OR1ER OF 11-\E: CDN6RECrATONALCflURCtt AND 
A MEMBER of -n'£ SA/-VA11ON ,ARMY CORPS, NELLIE WCl'.~ 
DAY AND NI<>frr IN S"'-""RAL WIN"'EPE6 t+cf1El.£.- SUPfOlqlNQ 
CIT'( RNAI'KE'S. BY Rt:GuLAR. APP~CES SEFoRE -n-t1< lCx:AL 
!-'IAE<1STRATES . t+~ SHE !-'lET .JCt-+N 'IV>'6NEI':, PROf'RIEroR 
0;= ~NEY \'OUSE ,.. €O:MEl\:SON, A BORDE1<, TOWN SDtnM 
OF W\NNIP'E6. 

AS A 1'iE:SULT OF -n-\E\R. FRiEI"DSt1W tJELLIE PUNN ORM>-
UA-rED 8<0'" "ClIRL" "TO 'N"I»-HE' ...ND ON HDlJE'f 13ORRCWEl) 
R<oM-.JDl.\N Wf'6N~ OPENED ,AN E'S",e,LlSttHtNT AT 
E:IJ-~N, "'\'ERE osttE R.Ec,uLARL'f EMPLOYS> 1'011/':: oR F IVE 
GIRLS. 

-.JOttN WN'rNER, Wt1D;.E OPERA1ioN OFTI-\e. CARNE'f C'Q16E 
w/>6 S;E"J)IL'f DRIVlNG ~M onWARDS"T1-\E BRINKOF B"'NK-
RuP,,,-'f, >1CIED ON ~ =l'6IONS 10 Re=n<:.IElE t-t;;-
loAN PRO"I N£LLIE: DUNN, c>NL~ "1D BE -rDU> <=OSrT1VEL'( 
ll-'AT -n-\E ~ER.S\-\iP W1'-6 DiSS0IIV<=D .<>ND -n-\A1 
-n-I£RE: VVDUL.D BE TROUBLE IF \-IE f"ERSISTEP IN 
Bon-lERJNG ~ I-\IS FbRTUNES ,\[, A LoW EBB.ON 
=BER. Ie,-n-I, 1eR2, '0IrlEN CHA,,-N'f HOUSE, wrrn ALL 
\~Ct-lA\'\LES, V\lI'<;;S S=Iz..ED ON A WRIT OF ATTK..M-
MENTe D=.f>oN"1"'l'tr-, ""AGNER CO LLEOED ALL t-\1$ 
A9SET'S; JlAs-roVER.. $4co IN CI'-E:."M j AND SEToFF 
WIn-\: s£'VERAL- HN-E FF:.\EN.OS TO Ca...EBf?I>.,.IE 
l-I-Is FAlLU~E 
,A&JLfr 2'o'c..J...CGK T+-lAT (v\OKNIN6: I HANlbl& 
"'~ t-\AUS<ED Tt\EC ~p 11f'WT'( Of' A l..CG"<L. 
HoUsE:", wA0NEK AND t+\S FKIENDS 
f.\EN>ED Fot<- T1-1'E tbME'. of 
NELLIE. DUNN. 

T~Et-..l FROM ~I>& o~ TJ-tE'.:. WEST 
t--\.A.G;,6"."'Z..IN£" YDL.:r:,NO.Z,:JuNE IQ71. 

WI:-\El'-l -n-tE'( KNcx:.KED, NELUE ANsY'U=REDlT-\l:: t::::o:JK : 
ISUT ON l..EN<.i'lIN6: "*,,, WA6NER,. VVI',$ Ol-lE 01" ': 
-mE PAR'I', R.."'FUSED -n-\EM N>Kl1TAN::EN<D SWAT: 
ll-\E Dco~ oN~. t;ol51ER..OUc;.. '/'1m;. UQU0R... : 
-n1E PAR..T'( PROCEEDED ;-0 I':ICK AND BANG,A,T : 
-n-IE ~ TltE ~EPL, 'HAS A BAR.RA6E OF 
BULLET'S, FIRED E>LINDL, n-IROU6C1 -n-tE +l'>.NElS,: 
BUT w rItt+ \-\1, NooNE. -r1'<KJ N6: lr\E MINT, -n-\E: 
GROUP OF ""EN R.En<E7',.-e:\) - IN-rENDING-":' 
RETURN -m TI-\E 1'-\0_ A'IENDL'f ATI'-'D.;.p..eRE 
OF n+E FIRST CloUSE, BUT" n-IE1 Hi"D ON'4 
Q,ONE " St-lOR> DI~CE wrte'J -rue: Dcc>R 
WAfS FLUNG" oPEN fl-ND NEL..uE: DuNN A-f'P~ 
WIn-; '" S"""KINe;- . 38 IN HER !-lAND. 

Tt-lOLlUH- -n£ wERE 2 5 '(~ AVVA'f, NELU E Fi~ : 
d'<E Sttar VVrlH- DE"J)L~ f>a..URAC '( I N -n-tE : 
~KNESS ~T CAU6l-IT -'OrIN \N"""NER. IN~ : 
Cl-\E.S\. l-\E FELL '0I1T\40lAT A WOI"J). THE R.ESr : 
of Ol-\E HEN ~ISfIa:> IN-n-lEDAR,K. • 

w~ \1-E PR.oVINCIAL 1'bLlu;;;: AKRJ'iED, TrtE'( 
Fc<.lND ~T WP6I'4ER. WAS DEAD, ~ R:<:.\(= . 
APPEl'oR.ED ID """'IE BEEN-ru~ED INSJ C£-cx n ; : 
AND Tl-\t:RE. 0/f'6 NO I'-\DNQ{ I N MIs R:EsE§ bM : 
UI'4FOR1UNA,EL'f, ,fie: E'(EWITNESsE'S<O~ : 

KILLIN(,{ 1-'<"'0 DlSAPPI:N<.ED, BUT; KNOW INC, : 
-n-t<>.T NELLIE oN. S8VERALOXASK>NS : 

l-\+<.D n-lRElV,ENED ID K ILL W,A6NER., • 
I I" \-\lE Bc:>f1-l€RED I-\ER, ~ ARRESTED 
\-\ER AND LOGGED PER. IN -n-I£ ->AlL . 

P" n1E PRELlMINAR'( ~INC. A 

W~~~"S~~~ l 
WAGNER. wt+\LE \tE WNS. • 

-TR,(INq -rD FdCE \-\is VVA'( 
INID '\ER !-'oL££ ~E 

BElN<>: No E.VI DENa=. -no. • 
-n-\£ CONTRAK.,\, s.\-IE \N'I& : 
DISC~ OF -n+e:: : 
ML\R.D~ Sl-lcR:fL, N'TEl<:. : 

n1:I'><T. I'lB..UE CLD~ED \-\E':R. : 
f'oUSE: N\D fv\OVED \D A MCRE : 

!-lOS PI-r.'\6LE CLIHE: : 
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BE1WEENlHEDOlb- HOl£JEANDIHE WHIlE HOU~E 
..... The wtallab\lur force of Canada is 7.4 million. Of 

this. 2.2 million Il( 30'k are W\1111cn. Less than 4'k of 
the 30tlc h(lld management positions. 

The total labour f"rce of the Federal Govern~ent 
is 475.000. or this. 81,000 (or 32 IYr) are women. 
Less than 5% of the 32% hold management 
p<lsiti(lnS 

Last Yl!ar the median income of women lin the 
:l~~~ur force was 53,217 compared with $6,334 'for 

Last YC,ar, among men. 17% earned $10,000 or 
rn~rc. whLle only 2% of the women working earned 
thIS amount. 

The median income for women in the Public 
~~:~~ce was below $4,000. compared with $5,350 for 

8.2'7c of the men earned $10,000 or more, com-
pared with 0.5% of women employees. 

Women comprised 71 % of all persons employed 
in clerical occupations in the total labour force. 

Women comprised 80% of all persons in clerical 
occupations in the Public Service. -.... -....... ~~ ......... .,-~ ...... -... ~ ................. ..,.~ ..... .,. .... ~ ...... ., ........ .., ..... .., .... . 

Cabinet appointments are the prerogative of Prime 
Ministers and Premiers. At the national level, two 
women have been appointed to the cabinet: Ellen 
Fairclough (Secretary of State) in 1957 and Judy 
LaMarsh (Health and Secretary of State) in 1963. At 
the Provincial level. two women MLA's are ministers 
without portfolio (one in P.E.I. and one in Alberta), 
one is the Minister of Cultural Affairs (in Quebec). 
one is Minister of Youth and Welfare (in New Brun-
swick), one is Minister of Education (in British 
Columbia). 

The Canadian Federal Government accurately 
reflects what is happening in the rest of tne labour 
market. It accurately reflects discrimination against 

, :,",0 men. As industry·s major employment competitor, 
I It could show leadership in devising employment 

policies that would promote the best use of the un-
tapped reserve of human resources available in this 

i country: the reserve of woman power. But the Gover-
nment is a male organization and, therefore, we in 
the wonderful world of women cannot expect it to 
spontaneously generate equality of opportunity· for 
us. Left on its own, the Government might even-
tually thrill to the tune of tiptoe through tokenism. 
That's not worth waiting for. 

There is another course, however, that entaLls 
women providing the impetus for our own progress. 
If women wish to achieve a social climate in our 
country which will permit us, for example, the 
freedom to pursue an occupation of choice. regar-

, dl~ss of domestic status. then we must not on ly equip 
ourselves with the requisite competence but must 
also develop and exercise powers of l perseverance,. 
Perseverance is essential in order continually [0 

withstand outdated social altitudes in order to bring 
about an enlightened view of women's place. 

How can this perse verance be most effectively 
channeled·? Thwugh objective and creative methods. 
The objective methods consist of becoming informed 
of the past and present relationships between women 
and government. The creative methods consist of 
demanding new alternatives. 

Let me outline fur you Ihe first stages of the con-
tinuing dr~ma of Ms. Woman 'Is. Mr. Politics: 

Women in Canada received the Provincial vote on 
the following dates: 

Manitoba 
Saskatchewan 
Alberta 
British Columbia 
Ontari{"l 
N{"Iva SC(ltia 
New Brunswick 
Prince Edward Island 
Newtoundland (Dominion) 
Quebec 

January 1916 
March 1916 

April 1916 
April 1917 
April 1917 
April 1918 
April 1919 
May 1922 

April 1925 
April 1940 

Canadian women could vote Federally in 1918 -
two years belore their sisters in the USA, and ten 
years before their sisters in Britain . 

To quote from the Status of Women in Canada 
report: 

"But the right of Canadian women to sit III the 
Senate took a longer time to establish and it was won 
in court. Under section 24 of the British Nonh 
America Act of 1867, any qualified "person·· could 
be summoned to the Senate. However there was 
some uncertainty as to whether women could be 
classified as "persons" Government, when pressed 
to appoint a woman to the Senate, took refuge in the 
ambiguity of the Act. On April 24, 1928 the Supreme 
Court of Canada decided that "persons" did not in-
clude women. The decision was appealed to the 
Judicial Committee of the Privy Council and on Oct 
18,1929 it ruled that ..... the word "persons" in Sec-
tion 24 of the BNA Act includes members both of 
the male and female sex .. . and that women are 
eligible to be summoned to and become members of 
the Senate of Canada ,. 

In the J-ederal elec\Lon ot 1921 Ln whlcn Canad1an 
women first exercised the right to vote, Agnes 
MacPhail. a country school teacher, ran as a can-
didate for the United Farmers of Ontario and 
became the_ first woman member of Parliament. . 

Unfortunately, the suffragist movement had not 
envisaged a continuing role to encourage and per-
suade women to run for office. a right which was 
granted along with the franchise."' 

And so it seems that somewhere between tht;: Doll 
House and the White House, women have been 
waylaid. 

Smce lY3U, only twdve women have been sum· 
moned t.o the Senate. At present there arc eight 
women Senators in a house with 102 seats. 

There. have b~en approximately 140 Federal and 
ProvinCLal electLons between 1917 and Sept. 1972. 
~nd about 7.000 people have been elected. Of these. 
Just ("Iver 1% of the total have been women. On the 
Federal level during this 50-year period. only 18 
women have been elected to the House of Commons. 
In the J968 election. only one woman, Grace 
Macinnis of the New Democratic Party, won a seat 
in the 264-member H(luse. Nn woman sat on the 
Government benches and no w('man was a member 
of the Official Opposition 

On the Provincial kvel. for this same 50 year 
period, approximately 61) women have been elected 
to provincial legislatures and at present. 13 women 
are members in the provincial houses. 

The breakdown of MLA's is as follows: Five in 
B.C.. two in Alberta, one in Manitoba, two in On-
tario. one in Quebec. one in P.E.I., and one in New 
Brunswick. 

Considering this walk·on ({lie that women arc 
playing in the living theatre of elected government 
and considering the age of nostalgia that society is 
experiencing, maybe we'd be better off if we brought 
back a monarchy. AI least then we could always be 
the power BEHIND the throne. Today we can't even 
get into the throne room at all. 

The Repon of the Royal Commission on the 
Status of Women in Canada offers this suggestion for 
any of us who feel a slight manic (or should I say 
womanic) depressi(ln at being confronted with these 
realities ..... (it may be) much easier for Canadian 
women to engage in politics indirectly that to run 
for elected offke." 

How d(les nne engage in politics indirectly? There 
arc several possibilities: One could simply ··take a 
'healthy' interest in politics. and nob{"ldy w{"Iuld 
know for sure. OR {lne could take "Sexual Politics" 
out of the libraries and into Pierre Trudeau's 
"bedrooms of the nation", and then at least 
somebody w(luld know fOf sure, OR ~ne could jnin a 
political group and then most of your friends would 
know for sure. But if W{"lillen united as a pressure 
group, then all of Canada would know for sure that 
we intend to put the Just into Society at last. 

Women won the franchise because they organized 
themselves into a bl(lck which potentially represen-
ted so many of that five-letter word which is so sweet 
to the political ear - VOTES. 

In the past women have voted for the Government 
pledged to fullill their demands, we can do that 
again. And is no Government is willing to aCI for us, 
we can form our own parties. We can stan NOW to 
dCl something for our sisters. our daughters. and our-
solve>. by CJ1Y·,shne~<>It 
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LElTE 
Dear Pedesta l: 

I've been in the "movement" a long 
time - civil rights. thc new left, Hai ght-
Ashbury_ weather-people. all the trips. I 
believed - stil l do believe - in what was 
at the heart of these J110vcmerus: for me 
all attempts \(l humanize in some 
possible way lhe bruta l life around us -
to expatiate the sin ()f having been born 
white. middle-class. American and 
female. The left movement requires us 
to examine ourselves. In analyze ou r 
motives and define o ur goals. Th e 
women's movement requires us to 
rework (lur lives. to li ve the revolut ion 
now, both on the streets and with ou r 

I am tired of hearing Marxist -
Len inist termino logy thrown around as 
if it were biblically - inspired . I am 
tired o f being kept o ut because there 
were men available to do a job, or else 
havin g 10 be twice as good at the same 
job as any man. I am tired of having to 
li sten and wait for somebody to tell me 
how to make my revolution. I am tired 
of having to escape from life, Df waiting 
sometimes all day for something 
pleasant to happen. Even with women I 
am tired of feeling guilty because I 
don 't want to be a pro fess ional 
revolutionary . 

I want to relate to other women . I 
want t(,l meet women where they work, 
sleep, go to sc hool. I want to meet them 
and tell them who I am and listen to 
who they are. I want to learn from 
them and teac h what I can. But I also 
want to learn more about myself - I 
want to learn to use my eyes and hands, 

to crea t e beautiful sounds and 
meanings. It is the personal support of 
my sisters that strengthens me and 
makes me want to grow some more, 
hard and painful though that may be. I 
know now that every woman is an ar-
tist, a poet, a love r - a .human being 
with full potential. 

It was not the "pol itical" aspect of 
women·s liberat ion that changed my 
life, though here at last I could actually 
do the work without interference from 
men. No, the difference is in the per -
sOllal contact, the love between women 
who are fighting together. And the at -
tempts 10 work outside the traditional 
political structures - no "leaders::' or 

"program·'. And the attempts to 
create space for each other - where we 
can learn to relate outside of old struc-
tures (I call them "make·· structures -
those based on power relationships and 
manipulating other people). We use the 
old and create the new. 

I meet women every day through 
projects that bring us together - women 
who want to find out about women's 
liberation, and women wbo have simply 
turn ed to other women for help or in-
formation . This work is vital - it is my 
political work . But the thing that keeps 
my energy high, that makes me think 
that it just might be worthwh il e in the 
e nd, is the "perSo nal" liberation I find 
in this life. Women's liberation is the 
first political struggle that made a dif-
ference in my personal life - this 
revolution is mine, 

Barbara Guthrie . 

felllinist 
theatre 

possibilities 
call susan at 253-1018 

first meetirv:! In NOv. 10 diSCUSS ihe 
directions The 8rouP COUld take. 

Dear Madam: 

The Women's Place is a resource 
centre for women in Toronto. It 
provides space for meetings of diverse 
feminist gro ups, as well as a space for 
all three Toronto women's papers, 
Bellyfull, The Other Woman, and The 
Velvet Fist. The centre provides in-
structors for Liberation workshops 
(carpentry, plumbing etc .) and for con-
sciousness raising d iscussion groups. 
The Place provide~ women with a 
referral service; it has put out a Legal 
Handbook dealing with women's 
problems and rights. One of the 
services we hope to provide is the 
operation of a good , representative, 
reminist librar y. 

Dear Pedestal, 

Yours tru ly, 
Joy L. Wilson 

The Women's Place, 
31 Dupont St., 

Toronto 5, Onl. 

I have enjoyed the "Pedestal" this 
last year. I enclose S2.00 annual sub. I 
have two kids under 2 years and work 
part time as a nurse as I enjoy the work 
and opportunity to meet adults. 

The first copy I read of Pedestal was 
given to me when attending Women's 
Studies at USc. I found it stimulating, 
amusing, and encouraging. I make a 
point of passing on each issue after I've 
absorbed all the articles. Thanks, 

Yours sincerely, 
Susan Steed 

" FREE, 24-HOUR CHILDCARE FACILITIES 
CONTROLLED BY THE COMMUNITY" 

British Columbia N.D_P. policy which earncd 
them many votes from womcn on August 30, 
1972). 

The Women·s Rights Committee of the New 
Democratic Party mel soon after the election 
because !hey felt that the implementation of the NDP 
policy on child-care was progressing too slowly. 

This weeK I talked with Sandra Currie who has 
had a lot of exper ience in childcare organizing , and 
she said th at government childcare services are the 
very services that must proceed Slowly and with ex-
treme care and sensitivity, or else there is a very real 
danger thaI what will be achieved is women ·s 
liberation at the expense of child slavery. 

There will be a Women's Caucus at 8:00 o ·clock 
on Friday. November 24 at the Bayshore Inn. Unfor-
tunately Ihe NDP got dragged into holding its an -
nual convention at that hoteL which will cause a lo t 
of hilarity in Liberal and Conservative circles, and 
alienate a lot of people who voted for th em . But 
women are urged to come to the caucus and talk to 
the women in the NDP that evening, which is just 
prior to the two-day policy convention. The NDP 
more than other parties is bound by its conventions 
m which any delegate may vote. 

' ~hc meetings are_open and there will be oppor-
tunity to speak. 
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SElf -.I:£FE NCE 
WHEN THEWOMEN''S C.ENIRE. \';, ':€:ni..£"D, 
11-1ERE I~ Po. rtF.;S\&\LIT'< OF \'\oLJ:)l\\J6 '" 
V\IOMEI\J'S 5ELE- -=FENC.E: c.ou «SE DN 
S',T. APTER.NOONS.. IF '<OV ""RE. I"-'\ER.-
ESlE:D, PHONE. ;1U:OI1"1-< Po.'732.-756b 
CRI..X)""EN''S, c..c.NT"R£ AT &,84-=23 
AND I-EAV6 YOUR... NAH"" A"-I'D PI-tONE 
NUMP..EOR... 

You are my sister. 
You go to meetings, you get out the vote. 
You write articles, throw up picket lines, go on talk shows. 
You take walks, you wonder why it's so hard. 

You wonder why I can't do it your way. 
You wonder how / feel about you. 
I know you, I've been there and you are my sister. 

Some day I'll show you what I do. 
All day I work for women, same as you. 
My currency is my strength. 
I spend it and sometimes harvest startling returns. 

Then I try to clean my house, and 
I go work in the office, answer a phone, sell a leaflet. 
I wonder how you feel about me. I wonder why it's so hard. 

I miss you and I love you. 
Why can't we share our two fives? 
We could spend our selves wherever we wanted. 
Reap biuer and sweet together 
And live like sisters. 

Beverly Mayo 

womenls cern-r(2. 
geneYQ \ mea-ti rg 

on dec. 7 (thUYSJ 7:]0 ' 
.132 '::Ie Hosti ngs 

IOr,loor 

OClOber 26, 1972 

Well sisters, it looks like the Fete was 
one of those ideas whose time has not 
yet come. 

In spite of verbal enthusiasm, we 
have received only two concrete 
proposals and only what you might call 
sparse representation at the last 
meeting (three groups). Therefore, 
unless we hear screams of anguish to 
the contrary (as well as concrete 
proposals) by next Thursday, Nov. 2, 
we propose to cancel the Fete. 

h still seems to us there is a need for 
communication among and publicity 
about women's groups i~ Vancouver. 
Perhaps somebody could try the Fete in 
the Spring, possibly organized differen-
tly. Contact Sandy or Shelley, 255-
0357. 

Yours in despair, 
The Fete Collective. 
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